
Dear Reddit Admins,  

 

Tl;Dr /u/JackAndy started trolling me in one sub, and is now following me around in other subs 

harassing and slandering me. This is more pressing as I use my real name on Reddit, so my real name 

is being slandered. He is also slandering the achievements of a phenomenal athlete, but that’s by the 

by. The part where he violates Reddit rules is the following me around into different subs to 

message the same attacks at me. I would be very grateful if you could do something to stop the 

harassment, as I know that you like to keep this sort of thing out of Reddit. 

 

Long version, with evidence in links and screenshots.  

I made a post about a friend’s world record attempt that he’s doing for charity. Almost inevitably, a 

troll appeared, /u/JackAndy. Here is just the basic annoying but not rule breaking trolling for context 

https://www.reddit.com/r/gaybros/comments/4bfcxo/ben_smith_is_over_half_way_to_his_target_

of/d1b4e6g?context=3 

 

https://www.reddit.com/r/gaybros/comments/4bfcxo/ben_smith_is_over_half_way_to_his_target_of/d1b4e6g?context=3
https://www.reddit.com/r/gaybros/comments/4bfcxo/ben_smith_is_over_half_way_to_his_target_of/d1b4e6g?context=3


 

It’s then that I decided, this guy is just a troll, so I left it be. (There is also another thread of his 

nonsense somewhere 

https://www.reddit.com/r/gaybros/comments/4bfcxo/ben_smith_is_over_half_way_to_his_target_

of/d1b8sbi?context=3 but again, I decided to leave it after it appears he’s just trolling) 

 

So then I woke up this morning to find he had gone through my profile and started messaging 

people who I had spoken to, basically slandering me. Oh, and it is libel by the way, he’s fixated on my 

claim to have a World Record, [And the benefit of not using a pseudonym is that it’s easy to prove 

that actually yes I do](http://www.guinnessworldrecords.com/world-records/89649-fastest-time-to-

eat-a-chocolate-orange). 

 

So this is harassment right? He’s following me around reddit into different subs and messaging lies 

about me, telling people not to believe me. I’m kind of sick of him. Can you not do something? 

 

I’ll post links and screenshots in case he removes the comments. 

 

https://www.reddit.com/r/gaybros/comments/4bfcxo/ben_smith_is_over_half_way_to_his_target_of/d1b8sbi?context=3
https://www.reddit.com/r/gaybros/comments/4bfcxo/ben_smith_is_over_half_way_to_his_target_of/d1b8sbi?context=3


https://www.reddit.com/r/gaming/comments/4bofhx/then_and_now/d1bf8ce?context=3 

 
 

 

  

https://www.reddit.com/r/gaming/comments/4bofhx/then_and_now/d1bf8ce?context=3


https://www.reddit.com/r/gaming/comments/4bofhx/then_and_now/d1bf73d?context=3  

 
 

https://www.reddit.com/r/vegan/comments/4bpikv/most_restaurants_are_accommodating_but_s

ome_make/d1bf645?context=3 

 

  

https://www.reddit.com/r/gaming/comments/4bofhx/then_and_now/d1bf73d?context=3
https://www.reddit.com/r/vegan/comments/4bpikv/most_restaurants_are_accommodating_but_some_make/d1bf645?context=3
https://www.reddit.com/r/vegan/comments/4bpikv/most_restaurants_are_accommodating_but_some_make/d1bf645?context=3


https://www.reddit.com/r/AskReddit/comments/4bpr4p/when_did_you_start_having_intercourse_

with_your/d1bf5dq?context=3 

 

 

https://www.reddit.com/r/AskReddit/comments/4bpr4p/when_did_you_start_having_intercourse_

with_your/d1bf4si?context=3 

 
 

So, is there any thing that can be done to stop this guy? I would really rather not have to run around 

correcting his lies on every place he messages me. I’d rather just ignore him.  

 

Thanks for your time 

/u/Adrian Blake 
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